
HOUSE No. 1549.

House of Representatives, April 23, 1907.

The committee on Taxation, to whom were referred so
much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates
to a graduated tax on direct inheritances; the petition (with
accompanying bill, House, No. 198) of Patrick J. Duane
for legislation to impose a graduated inheritance tax and col-
lateral and succession tax upon all transfers of property;
the petition (rvith accompanying bill, House, No. 1029) of
Charles A. Dean and Robert Luce for legislation to provide
for the taxation of direct inheritances ; and the report of the
joint special committee appointed to revise, consolidate and
arrange the general laws relating to taxation (House, No.
1090), report (in part on House, No. 1090) the accom-
panying bill.

For the committee,

SAMUEL H. MILDRAM

Mr. Davenport, of Malden, dissents; Mr. Cox, of the
Senate, dissents from the provisions of section 10.

House of Representatives, June 6, 1907.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred
the Bill relative to the taxation of legacies and successions,
report that the same ought to pass in a new draft, here-
with submitted.

For the committee,

GRAFTON D. CUSHING

(Commonmcaltl) of illassadiusctts.
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AN ACT
Relative to the Taxation of Legacies and Successions.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same,

as follows :

1 Section 1. All property within the jurisdiction of

2 the Commonwealth, corporeal or incorporeal, and any in-
-3 terest therein, whether belonging to inhabitants of the

4 Commonwealth or not, which shall pass by will or by the

5 laws regulating intestate succession, or by deed, grant,
6 or gift, except in cases of a bona fide purchase for full
7 consideration in money or money’s worth, made or in-
-8 tended to take effect in possession or enjoyment after the
9 death of the grantor, to any person, absolutely or in trust,

10 except to or for the use of charitable, educational or re-

-11 ligious societies or institutions, the property of which is

12 by law exempt from taxation, or for or upon trust for

13 any charitable purposes; or to or for the use of a city or

11 town for public purposes; or to or for the use of (class
15 A) the husband, wife, lineal ancestor, lineal descendant,
16 adopted child, the lineal descendant of any adopted child,
17 the wife or widow of a son or the husband of a daughter

Hommonuttaitt) of illasoadjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seven
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18 of a decedent; or to or for the use of (class I
19 brother, sister, nephew or niece of a decedent sha
O subject to a tax of five per cent, of its value for the u

21 of the Commonwealth; and such property which sha
pass to or for the use of a member of class A shal
object to a tax of one per cent, of its value for the u

4 of the Commonwealth, if such value does not exceed fiftv
thousand dollars, to a tax of one and one-half per cen

26 if its value exceeds fifty thousand and does not exceed
ue hundred thousand dollars, and to a tax of two per

3ent. if its value exceeds one hundred thousan
md such property which shall so pass to or for the i

) of a member of class B shall be subject to a tax of th
11 per cent, of its value for the use of the Commonwealtl

32 if such value does not exceed twenty-five thousand do
oo lars, to a tax of four per cent, if its value exceeds twenty
34 five thousand and does not exceed one hundred thousan
35 dollars, and to ,a tax of five per cent, if its value exceed
■>('< one hundred thousand dollars; and administrators, ej

37 ecutors and trustees, and any grantees under such cor
38 veyance made during the grantor’s life, shall be Hahl
39 for such taxes, with interest, until the same have beei
40 paid; but no bequest, devise or distributive share of ai
41 estate which shall so pass to or for the use of a husband
42 wife, father, mother, child or adopted child of the de
43 ceased, unless its value exceeds ten thousand dollars, am
44 no other bequest, devise or distributive share of an estate
45 unless its value exceeds one thousand dollars, shall b<
46 subject to the provisions of this chapter; but no tax shah
47 be exacted upon property so passing which shall reduce
48 its value below the amount of the above exceptions.

any person not an inhabitant of this Comn

1 Section 2. When the personal estat
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nsist in whole or in part if shares in any railroad or
;elcgraph or telephone corn-
laws of this Commonwealth
or country, so much only of

4 street railway company or
5 pany incorporated under th

6 and also of some other state or country, so much only of
7 each share as is proportional to the part of such com-
8 pany’s line lying within
9 considered as property of

this Commonwealth shall be
such person within the juris-
■alth for the purposes of this10 diction of the Commonw

11 act.

1 Section 3. Property of a resident of the Common-
ialth which is not therein at the time of his death shall

3 not be taxable under the provisions of this act if legally
4 subject in another state or country to a tax of like char-
5 acter and amount to that hereby imposed, and if such
6 tax be actually paid or guaranteed or secured in accord-
-7 ance with law in such other state or country; if legally

übject in another state or country to a tax of like char
9 acter but of less amount than that hereby imposed and

10 such tax be actually paid or guaranteed or secured as
11 aforesaid, such proper!y shall be taxable under this act
12 to the extent of the difference between the tax thus actually
13 paid, guaranteed, or secured, and the amount for which
14 such property would otherwise be liable hereunder. Prop-
-15 erty of a non-resident decedent which is within the juris-
-16 diction of the Commonwealth at the time of his death,
17 if subject to a tax of like character with that imposed
18 by this act by the law of the state or country of his
19 residence, shall be subject only to such portion of the tax

20 hereby imposed as may be in excess of such tax imposed
21 by the laws of such state or country: -provided, a like

22 exemption is made by the laws of such other state or
country in favor of estates of citizens of this Common

24 wealth, but no such exemption shall be allowed until
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25 such tax provided for by the law of such other state or

26 country shall be actually paid, guaranteed, or secured in
accordance with law.

1 Section 4. Except as hereinafter provided, taxes im
posed by the provisions of this chapter shall be payable
to the treasurer and receiver-general by the executors,

4 administrators or trustees at the expiration of two years
after the date of their giving bond; but if legacies or

6 distributive shares are paid within the two years, the
axes thereon shall be payable at the same time. If the
irobate court, acting under the provisions of section

9 thirteen of chapter one hundred and forty-one of the
10 Pevised Laws, has ordered the executor or administrator
11 to retain funds to satisfy a claim of a creditor, the pay
12 ment of the tax may be suspended by the court to await
13 the disposition of such claim. In all cases where there

a grant, devise, descent, or bequest to take effec
15 in possession or come into actual enioyment after the
16 expiration of one or more life estates or a term of years,

xes thereon shall be payable at the expiration of
vhen the right of possession

19 accrues to the person or persons entitled thereto by the
20 executors, administrators or trustees in office when such
21 right of possession accrues, or, if there is no such executor,

the person or person

ntitled. If the taxes are not paid when due, interest
24 shall be charged and collected from the time the same

Property of which a decedent died
aforesaid, in what

nvestment it may happen to be, and all
ired in substitution therefor, shall be charropen

with a lien for all taxes and interest thereon which ar

30 or may become due on such property; but said lien shall
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not affect any personal property after the same has been1
d or disposed of for value by the executors, admin->

istrators or trustees. The lien charged by this act upon
tate or separate parcel thereof may be dis-

barged by the payment of all taxes due and to become
36 due upon said real estate or separate parcel, or by an
37 order or decree of the probate court discharging said lien
38 and securing the payment to the Commonwealth of the
39 tax due or to become due by bond or deposit as herein-
-40 after provided, or by transferring such lien to other real
41 estate owned by the owner or owners of said real estate
42 or separate parcel thereof.

Sectiox 5. In every case where there shall be a be-
uest or grant of personal estate made or intended to take

1

effect in possession or enjoyment after the death of the
grantor, to take effect in possession or come into actual
enjoyment after the expiration of one or more life estates
or a term of years, whether conditioned upon the hap-
pening of a contingency or dependent upon the exercise
of a discretion, or subject to a power of appointment or
otherwise, the executor or administrator or grantee may

1

(

8

i

it with the treasurer and receiver-general a sum of
money sufficient in the opinion of the tax commissioner1 I

to pay all taxes which may become due upon such be-

quest or grant, and the person or persons having the
1

1

right to the use or income of such personal estate shall
be entitled to receive from the Commonwealth interest

14

the rate of two and one-half per cent, per annum upon1(

aid tax shall become due, thesuch deposit, and when s
treasurer and receiver-gen
entitled thereto the differ

1
ral shall repay to the persons
nee between the tax certified

1
1

and the amount deposited; or any executor, administrator,
trustee or grantee, or any person interested in such be-

(»

1
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22 quest or grant may give bond to a judge of the probate

mrt having jurisdiction of the estate of the decedent, in
amount and with such sureties as said court may

pprove, with the condition that the obligor shall notify

26 the tax commissioner when said tax becomes due and
hen pay the same to the treasurer and receiver-

general.

1 Section* 6. Except as hereinafter provided, said tax
;d upon the actual value of the property

time of the death of the decedent. In every case

iere there shall be
:er the expira-

>r more life estates or a term of years, the
ictual value of the property

time when

ion or enjoy-

10 ment. The value of an annuity or a life interest in any

bv the “ Actuaries
Combined Experience Tables ” at four per cent, com-

:VlSf

y the tax on

inbi

if the interest at the time of the

mer

0

10 value

11 with the approval of
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12 settlement of the tax as he shall deem to be for the best
13 interests of the Commonwealth, and payment of the siun

14 so agreed upon shall be a full satisfaction of such tax.

1 Section 8. If a testator gives, bequeaths or devises

2 to his executors or trustees any property otherwise liable

3 to said tax, in lieu of their compensation, the value
4 thereof in excess of reasonable compensation, as deter-

-5 mined by the probate court upon the application of any

6 interested party or of the tax commissioner shall never-

T tireless be subject to the provisions of this chapter.

Section 9. An executor, administrator or trustee
holding property subject to said tax shall deduct the tax
therefrom or collect it from the legatee or person en-

9

titled to said property; and he shall not deliver property
or a specific legacy subject to said tax until he has col-
lected the tax thereon. An executor or administrator
shall collect taxes due upon land which is subject to tax
under the provisions hereof from the heirs or devisees

4

6

i

-

entitled thereto, and he may be authorized to sell said
land, according to the provisions of section eight, if they
refuse or neglect to pay said tax.

9

10

11

Section 10. If a legacy subject to said tax is charged
upon or payable out of real estate, the heir or devisee,

before paying it, shall deduct said tax therefrom and pay

it to the executor, administrator or trustee, and the tax

1
)

3

4

shall remain a lien upon said real estate until it is paid.
Payment thereof may be enforced by the executor, ad-
ministrator or trustee in the same manner as the payment

6

if the legacy itself could be enforced8

Section 11. When provision is made by any will or

other instrument for payment of the legacy or succession
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3 tax upon any gift thereby made out of any property other
4 than that so given, no tax shall be chargeable upon any
5 money to be applied in payment of such tax.

1 Section 12. The probat
2 tors, administrators and trui

; court may authorize execu-
tees to sell the real estate of

3 a decedent for the payment
4 ner as it may authorize th

of said tax in the same man-
m to sell real estate for the

payment of debt

iry of every estate shall1 Section 13. An invent
2 filed in the probate court with the tax commissioner

ir or trustee within threeby the executor, administr;

4 months after his appointment. If he n or refuse!
ich inventory he shall be liable to a penalty of

nd dollars, which shall be re-6 not more than one thou
vered by the tax commi
mwealth, and the reads

isioner for the use of the Com-
er of probate shall notify the

imissioner within lirty days after the expiration
the failure of any executor,

i file an inventory in his office.
10 of said three months of
11 administrator, or trustee 1

1 Section 14. The regis r of probate shall record the
very estate which is filed inntory and appraisal

lin thirty days after the same
. to the tax commissioner such

office, and he shall, wi
4 has been filed, send by mai

inventory and apprai copy thereof. The register
period, send by mail to the
the will of the decedent, if
probate court. The register

also, within the sa

ax commissioner

uch has been allowed by tl

9 shall also furnish such coj les of papers in his office a
10 the tax cornu require, and shall furnish in-

and files in his office in such
er may require. A refusal or
send such inventory and ap-

11 formation as to the recoi

12 form mission

13 ne
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1

I); I

1 i

19

i

}

1
1 1

15 ii

10 si

11 ex

16 ex
17 t

18 i

f, or to furnish such copies or
reach of his official bond.rmation, shall

Section 15. If a foreign executor, administrator or

s any stock in any national
nwealth or in any corporation
if this Commonwealth, owned

c located in this Cor
nized under the la^

:d non-resident at the date of his death and
revisions of this chapter, ther tax under the j

shall be paid to the tre
time of such assignmen

surer and receiver-general at
or transfer: and if it is not

or trust

for until it is paid. A bank
. or a corporation organized11 located in this Commonwea

laws of this ( shall recorc

13 a transfer of any share ade by a foreign

nistrator or trustee, or issue a new certifi
instance of a foreign

istee, before all taxes im-illustrator or
reon bv is chapter have been

h ax in an action of contract

asurer andnight by r-gener

belonging to the estateSection 16. Securities or a

ion-resident shall not be delivered or trans-
reign executor, administrator or legal

it, unless such executor, ad-iresentatm

al representative has been licensed to

s under the provisions of
indred and forty-eight of

Revised Laws, without vmg notice upon the tax

and place of such intendedmmissioner of the time
livery or transfer, seven lays at least before the time

The tax commissioner, eitheruch delivery or transfer.

chapter or
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12 personally or by represent five, may examine such
of such delivery or trans13 curl ties or assets at the time

14 Failure to serve
15 shall render th

ecu examination

n making

16 livery or transfer liable, in
17 by the treasurer and receive r general, to the payment of
18 the tax due upon said securit les or a

Section 17. The tax missioner shall be made a

n executors, administratens bv r

ie provisions of section three
chapter one hundred and forty-eight of the Revisecise

Laws, and no decree shall be made upon any such petition

tition has been
sioner

Section 18. If a persoiS
paid suen tax after-

ie property on which it w

at the whole or
4

inch

him
6 by the executor, administrator or tr

Section 19. The upon which

At
months aftc n the probate

9

10 appoint
11 being s

ho, firismteresti

an action
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1

1

1

1
1

market value, and shall mat
Such return, when accepted
'provided, that any party
shall have an appeal upon
the fees of said 'appraisers.

return thereof to said court.
v said court, shall he final:

aggrieved by such appraisalId

atters of law. One half of
,s determined by the judgeK

aid court, shall be paid by the treasurer and receiver-
neral, and one half of said fees shall be paid by the

19 other party or parties to said proceeding.

mmissioner shall determine
payable upon any estate or
shall certify the amount so

Section 20. The tax c
the amount of tax due and
upon any part thereof,
due and payable to the tr<

1

rer and receiver-general,4
and to the person, or persons, by whom the tax is pay

ui of the amount of any tax
not be required to consider
debts or expenses of admin-
ien allowed by the probate
iaid estate. Payment of the
a discharge of the tax. An

able; but in the determinati
said tax commissioner shall

<

i

any payments on account

istration which have not hi
court having jurisdiction of

i

10

amount so certified shall be
executor, administrator, tru

11
tee or grantee who is ag1

1 •n of the tax commissionergrieved by any determinatic
14 may, within one year after the payment of any tax to th
15 treasurer and receiver-general, apply by a petition in
16 equity to the probate court having jurisdiction of the

11 estate of decedent for the abatement of said tax or any

18 part thereof, and if the court adjudges that said tax or

19 any' part thereof was wrongly exacted it shall order an

0 abatement of such portion of said tax as was assessed
Upon a final decision order-
irtion of said tax, the treas-

without authority of law.1
ing an abatement of any j

urer and receiver-general shall pay the amount adjudged
to have been illegally exacted, with interest, without any

further act or resolve making appropriation therefor.
4
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1 Section 21. The no ate court having junsc
ate of the decedent shalthe settlement of the t

3 ject to appeal as in othe ases, hear and determine all
4 questions relative to said t ax, and the treasurer ar

:eiver general shall repre nt the Commonwealth in any

6 such proceedings. If the
7 remains due, it shall orde

urt shall find that any tax
the executor, administrator or

rustee to pay the same, w th interest and costs: and
) edition shall he awarded a and estate oftiie

tor, administrator10 the deceased in the ham
11 or trustee, or, if it apj:

12 or estate in his hands, i
are no such goods

and estate of the
if for his own debt13 executor, administrator or ti r

14 but the administrators, exe rtors, trustees, and grantees

15 hereinbefore mentioned si personally liable only
16 for such taxe yable while they continue in
17 the said h grantees respectively.

1 Section 22. If, upon the decease of a person leaving
nder the provi

not offered for
r administration made within4 prc

probate court, upon
r, shall appoint an

.dmmistratoi

n executor, admin-
rar or trustee shall be allowed by the probate com

f said courtnless such account shows, and the nudge of said cc

provisions of this
5 chapter upon any property or interest therein belonging

and already6 to the estat
hich maypayable, have been paid, and that

become due on said estate have been paid or settled as
9 hereinbefore provided, or that the payment thereof to the

1 Section
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10 (

11

1

15 t

10
1 1

v

I

I

mmonwealth is secured ay bond or deposit or by lien
cate of the tax commissionerate. The certi'U

12 and the receipt of the treasurer and receiver-general for
nt of the tax therein certified shall be conclusive

14 as to the payment of the tax to the extent of said cer

tic

treasurer and receiver-general shall
mmenee proceedings for tl very of any of said

ame become payable;3 taxes within six months afte
nd also whenever the iudar ate court cert

im that the final account of an executor, administra-
n filed in such court, and that the

settlement of the estate is delayed becaaise of the non-

yment of said tax. The probate court shall so certify
apon the application of any heir, legatee or other persor
nterested therein, and may extend the time of paymen
f said tax whenever the circumstances of the case requir

1 Section 25. This act shall not apply to estates of
ns deceased, or to property passing by deed, grant,

gift made before its passage.

1 Section 26. Chapter fifteen of the Revised Laws.
ired and seventy-three of the acts of the

hundred and two, chapters two hundred
t, two hundred and fiftv-one and two hun-

nmeteer

nd f

red and seventy-six of the acts of the year nineteen
undred and three, • chapter four hundred and twenty-one

E the acts of the year nineteen hundred and four, chap-
rs three hundred and seven, three hundred and sixty-
ven and four hundred and seventy of the acts of the year
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10 nineteen hundred and five, chapter four hur
11 thirty-six of the acts of the year nineteen hm

Ired ar

the year nineteen hnr
12 six, and all other acts and parts of acts inoonsis
13 with, are hereby repealed, except so far as they
14 estates of persons deceased prior to the passatased prior

15 act

16 Section three of chapter one hundred and fcter one Hundred and torty-eight
hereby amended by striking out
i receiver-general ”, in the eighth

17 of the Revised Laws i
18 the words “ treasur

19 and ninth lines, and in ;erting in place thereof the wor
20 tax comm as to read as follow

An exc21 utor, administrator, guardian or

r in another state or in a foreign

id duly and acting, who i ay be en

iterated in this Common
py of hiuthenti point

rate court for any county in which ther
rich real

nch tl

trust, and may upon petition to said cour
10 after

11 and all persons interested as the court may or

re sharson or persons as
4 think fit, or

appointed in this (

9 sh39 shares or estate, and that such foreign

4 :0 trator, guardian or tn
41 such receipt or sale, to account for
42 or for the proceeds thereof, in the state or (r country in
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1
14

4

1

appointed; and that no person resident in
ealth and interested as a creditor or other-

which he was
this Commonw
wise objects t( granting of such license or appears

reby; but no such license shall be
executor or administrator until the
nths after the death of his testator

the
46 to be prejudiced the
47 granted to a foreign
48 expiration of six me
49 or intestate

act shall take effect upon its passage.ThiSection


